MEDIA ALERT: 4WD Open Day at Truckline Gosford this Sunday

I hope you had a good weekend.
Just a quick reminder about the upcoming Truckline Gosford 4WD open day, this Saturday 30 November. Full details are below - if you feel this is of
interest to your audience please feel free to share details in "what&#39;s on" sections, social media and wherever else you see fit. I have also
re-attached the accompanying media release and images. Please let me know if there is anything else I can do to support you further.
Kind regards
Alison Treloar Seftons | Truckline Media Relations 0422 093 639
PREPARE FOR SUMMER: TRUCKLINE TO SHARE 4WD EXPERTISE
WHAT:
Better known for its truck and trailer aftermarket parts, Truckline carries an extensive range of products for 4WD vehicles and is holding an open day
on Saturday 30th November at the Gosford branch for anyone wanting to find out more. Truckline’s 4WD ranges come from the same manufacturers
as their truck parts, produced to the same level of quality that keeps hardworking rigs on the road. This greater reliability provides drivers with extra
confidence when they head out bush, especially in remote areas.
Truckline’s knowledgeable staff will be on hand to provide enthusiasts with tips on product selection and engine maintenance, plus advice on the
must-pack items for on-the-go repairs.
Truckline stocks a large range of consumables for 4WD vehicles, including fuel and air filters, brake pads, grease and oil, plus a range of lighting
accessories, UHF radios and workshop equipment, all boasting truck-industry quality and reliability.
Commercial and industry customers will also enjoy a range of special aftermarket truck and trailer parts promotions at the open day, with additional
features including:
A free barbecue and drink The chance to win one of two GME UHF Handheld Radio Twin Packs Special product promotions Showbags, and
Leading brand stands

WHERE:

Truckline Gosford
332 Manns Road
Gosford NSW 2250
Ph. 02 4379 4800
WHY:
By using Truckline for their 4WD parts, consumables and tools, 4WD enthusiasts are able to access the level of quality that keeps hard working
commercial trucks on the road. This greater reliability provides drivers with extra confidence and is supported by unrivalled knowledge and advice from
Truckline staff.
“We support all our products with knowledge and advice, and we carry basic workshop equipment, such as wirings, fittings and terminals – if you
bought a set of driving lights we won’t just sell them to you and say good luck. We will actually provide you with everything you need to install them
and a bit of know-how,” said Truckline Gosford Manager, Michael Nocera.
“Truckline is well-known for delivering first-class quality and advice across all our branches and we want to ensure 4WD enthusiasts are accessing
the most reliable products available to them for greater peace-of-mind and a hassle-free adventure.”
Truckline sources renowned products from leading suppliers around the world to cater for Australia’s unique conditions and climate, with access to
145,000 parts and accessory product lines available, including 30,000 in stock and an in-store inventory of 80%.
For further information please contact:
Alison Treloar
Seftons
Phone 0422 093 639 / 02 6766 5222
Email alison.treloar@seftons.com.au
About Truckline
Truckline is Australia’s largest retailer of aftermarket truck and trailer parts, supporting all makes and models of North American, European and
Japanese commercial vehicles. During the company’s 65 years servicing the Australian trucking industry, Truckline has built an extensive network of
22 company owned stores nationally, all with warehousing facilities. Truckline sources renowned products from leading suppliers around the world to
cater for Australia’s unique conditions and climate. With 145,000 parts and accessory product lines available – 30,000 in stock and 80% of inventory
held in stores – Truckline caters for all road transport needs. Whatever the age, make or model of the truck or trailer, Truckline’s highly skilled team is

dedicated to providing parts to fulfil each customer’s requirement. Truckline is committed to keeping its customers moving.
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